


It has been an excellent year in the WS program at UNH. I write with much pride 
and awe, even as I am quite sad that this will be my last letter for Full Circle as WS 
Coordinator. I have served as WS Coordinator for the past ten years (with Dr. Delia 
Konzett stepping in while I was on sabbatical), working hard and loving it. WS is 
more relevant and targeted than ever. Our program, and programs across the 
country, are seeing boosted enrollments. We in WS at UNH, like so many WS Pro-
grams in the US, have been weathering significant and constant harassment after 
the November election. We are still dealing with the right to know orders and stay-
ing strong. This year we said so long to Faina Bukher, Assistant WS Coordinator, as 
she moved on to a new wonderful position as Program Manager for the Center for 
Social Innovation and Enterprise. This gave us an opportunity to welcome in Julia 
Pond. Julia joined us as the new WS Assistant Coordinator when the new academic 
year was about to begin. Julia jumped right in, learning on the job as much as she 
developed it and reinvigorated the Program.                                                                 
 This academic year we also welcomed Dr. Lyn Tjon Soei Len as a new ten-
ure track faculty member. I look forward to many years of our students getting to 

study with Lyn. It has been amazing to have her with us on the faculty this year.     
 The Social Justice Leadership minor is now in full swing with exciting courses and opportunities. There are 
already approximately 15 registered SJL minors and much interest. Our external donors and allies are truly dear to 
our hearts and our work. One of our stalwart external donors, with whom we developed the Social Justice Leader-
ship Project, made a significant new commitment to our work with a grant of $150,000 over the next three years. 
This has enabled us to continue operations, hire our first Student Social Justice Leadership Fellow, and support 
students, staff, and faculty for our feminist social justice work in exciting new ways.                                                                                                                                
 WS alums have been active and engaged. They are connecting with each other and are here as resources 
for current students. Seek them out! WS is working on a Graduate Feminist Studies Certificate, a 5 year Feminist 
Social Justice Masters in Public Policy option in the UNH Carsey School, growing our partnerships with The Wash-
ington Center, the College for Social Innovation’s Semester in the City Program, and a 5 year Law degree with the 
UNH Law School. 
 This year WS had an amazing experience on our tenure track search for new Africana and African Ameri-
can Feminist Studies professors. Next year Dr. Aria Halliday and Dr. Tina Beyene will join our team as full-time WS 
faculty and Dr. Kabria Baumgartner will join the Department of English as a Core Faculty in WS. WS Core Faculty 
from Psychology Dr. Katie Edwards has gone up for tenure and promotion to Associate Professor. Dr. Delia 
Konzett, Dr. Siobhan Senier, and Dr. Sharyn Potter, have put cases forward for promotion to Full Professor. You 
may not be aware how difficult it can still be for feminist faculty to earn tenure and promotion at UNH and more 
generally. WS continues to lead efforts at transforming the norms at UNH and in academia more broadly.                                                                                     
 In addition, please help me welcome Dr. Siobhan Senier as our new WS Coordinator starting up next year. 
Our award winning students have been as feisty, smart, and creative as ever.  Check out the news tidbits on our 
rad students inside this issue of Full Circle. Stay tuned for updates on these and other developments. It has never 
been more exciting to be in WS at UNH. 

With much gratitude and in solidarity, 

Dr. Marla Brettschneider 

From the Coordinator 
A letter from Dr. Marla Brettschneider 

For an updated list of Women’s Studies Faculty Bios, please visit: http://cola.unh.edu/faculty/womens-studies 

http://cola.unh.edu/faculty/womens-studies


After 2 successful searches, WS is excited to introduce the newest T-T 

and Core Faculty of the program. Dr. Lyn Tjon Soei Len joined the 

program in August of 2016. Dr. Tina Beyene and Dr. Aria Halliday will 

join the faculty in August of 2017. And Dr. Kabria Baumgartner will 

join the WS Core Faculty in January of 2018. We are excited about 

their research, scholarship, and teaching and know that they will 

each bring something distinct to the program.  

The New Faculty of UNH Women’s 

Studies 

Faculty News 

Dr. Marla Brettschneider published 

a new book: Jewish Feminism and 

Intersectionality. 

Jewish Feminism and Intersectional-

ity explores a range of opportunities 

to apply and build intersectionality 

studies from within the life and 

work of Jewish feminism in the 

United States today. 

Dr. Joelle Ruby Ryan, Promoted 

to Senior Lecturer 

Dr. Maria Basterra , Professor of 

Mathematics joined the WS 

Core Faculty. 

 

For more information about the 

UNH WS Faculty, please visit:  

http://cola.unh.edu/faculty/

womens-studies 

Dr. Lyn Tjon Soeil Len Dr. Aria Halliday 

Dr. Tina Beyene Dr. Kabria Baumgartner 

http://cola.unh.edu/faculty/womens-studiesC:/Users/jky27/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
http://cola.unh.edu/faculty/womens-studiesC:/Users/jky27/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates


For more student stories, make sure you follow the 

WS program on all of our social media: 

https://www.facebook.com/UNHWomensStudiesProgram/
https://twitter.com/UNHFeminists
https://www.instagram.com/unhwomensstudies/


Women’s Studies  

Majors 

  Shannon Alper 

  Emily Berman 

  Emma Booth 

  Emerson Doiron 

  Bridget Furlong 

  Abby Geremia 

  Dana Gingras 

  Lauren Guetling 

  Giselle Hart 

  Audrey Johnson 

  Lindsey Megan Lussier 

  Jessica Lynch 

  Patricia McNamara 

  Kelsey Nicholson 

  Lacey Ryder 

  Alexa J. Wheeler 

  Moira Wright  

Women’s Studies  

Minors 

  Amy Blocksidge 

  Hannah Bowen 

  Hannah Bush 

  Alexander Chase 

  Allison DePaolo 

  Kelly DiNapoli 

  Alexandra Doucette 

  Charles Durkin 

  Angelique Foley 

  Samantha Fuller 

  Katherine Guaragno 

  Erin Hohorst 

  Sarah Keiran 

  Kendra LaFrombois 

  Brooke Lawler 

  Angela Lawrence-Hurt 

  Joyce Lekien 

  Renee Loeffel 

  Heather MacDonald 

  Rachel McHugh 

  Monique Michon 

  Olivia Moore 

  Max Ning 

  Anna Parsons 

  Sydney C. Phelps 

  Anna SanMarco 

  Dominic Theroux 

  Katherine Troutman 

  Emily Tucker 

  Jen Turner 

  Jacqueline VanSickle 

  Tele Wilson-Bahoun 

Social Justice  

Leadership Minors 

  Kelly DiNapoli 

  Lindsey Lussier 

  Alexa J. Wheeler 

Queer Studies Minor 

Audrey Johnson 

Congratulations Graduates! 

The WS Class of 2017 

 

All graduates and award winners were honored at the 

annual WS graduation on May 10th 2017 



 

Gabrielle Greaves: Create Your Own Story Award 

Kelsey Nicholson: Create Your Own Story Award 

Charlie Durkin: Create Your Own Story Award 

Abby Geremia: Women’s Commission Student 
Award 

Gabrielle Greaves: Ursula Robinson Daley ’93 
Women’s Studies Scholarship 

Emma Chinman: Helen Duncan Jones Award 

Dana Gingras: Malcom and Virginia Prize 

Chelsea Evankow: WS Research Award 

Yamilex Bencosme: WS Research Award 

Tali Cherim: WS Research Award 

Rebecca Barton: Barbara A. White Social Justice 
Leadership Award 

Hannah Mathieu: Barbara Ann White Scholarship 

Mo’Opunahiwalani Kapanui: Barbara Ann White 
Scholarship 

Emily Abdelmaseh: Best Feminist Theory Paper 
Award 

 

Margaret Quick: NEW Leadership Conference 
Award, St. Anslem College 

Rebecca Barton: NEW Leadership Conference 
Award, St. Anslem College 

Jill Howard: WS Social Justice Leadership Book 
Award 

Felicia Nadel: Population Connection Conference 
Scholarship 

Hollie Foster: Population Connection Conference 
Scholarship  

Hannah Bush: Population Connection Conference 
Scholarship  

Hannah Mathieu: Population Connection Confer-
ence Scholarship  

Celine Guedj: Population Connection Conference 
Scholarship  

Yamilex Bencosme: Population Connection Con-
ference Scholarship  

Rebecca Barton: Population Connection Confer-
ence Scholarship  

Gabrielle Greaves: Population Connection Confer-
ence Scholarship  

Jane Kayarian: Population Connection Confer-
ence Scholarship  

Emma Chinman: Dinner with a Wildcat 

Douglas Marino: Truman Scholarship Finalist 

Audrey Johnson: Kidder Award 

Charlie Durkin: Kidder Award 

Gabrielle Greaves: Status of People of Color Com-
mission Student Award 

Cayden O’Dea: URC Award of Excellence  

Kelsey Nicholson: URC Award of Excellence 

Chelsea Evankow: URC Award of Excellence 

Gabrielle Greaves: URC Award of Excellence 

Yamilex Bencosme: Diversity Abroad scholarship 

Shannon McGrath: SURF Abroad 

WS students continue to be recognized by the 

university and beyond for their scholarship and service. 

We are so proud of the 2016-2017 Award Winners. 

16-17 AWARD WINNERS 



WS Students at Semester in the City, Boston 

Population Connection National Conference 2017, Washington DC. 

The Washington Center J-Term Program 

The Social Justice Leadership Program 

continues to offer students the opportuni-

ty to focus on the study of feminist leader-

ship while training leaders committed to 

diversity and social justice. 

 

This year we launched the brand new SJL 

Minor with much success! 

 

This program has never been more im-

portant and we are proud of the students, 

faculty, and staff who are creating change 

on campus and across the nation. 

Find out more about the SJLP here: http://cola.unh.edu/

womens-studies/social-justice-leadership 

http://cola.unh.edu/womens-studies/social-justice-leadershipC:/Users/jky27/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
http://cola.unh.edu/womens-studies/social-justice-leadershipC:/Users/jky27/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates


Summer & Fall Courses 
For full descriptions of our courses visit: http://cola.unh.edu/womens-studies/courses 

http://cola.unh.edu/womens-studies/coursesC:/Users/jky27/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates


Hi Everyone, 
I'm Stacey and I graduated from UNH in 2012 with a major 
in Social Work and minor in Women's Studies. I was also a 
work study at Women's Studies for 3 years and it was such 
an amazing opportunity to constantly be surrounded and 
working with the WS faculty, staff, and students. Since 
graduation, I've moved to Seattle, WA but will never forget 
my Women's Studies roots! 
 I became interested in Women's Studies after I 
was an undeclared first year student and decided to try out 
Intro to Women's Studies with Carol Conaway. This was my 
first experience speaking candidly about the -isms and their 
intersections in our society. It was an eye-opening experi-
ence and I knew it would be an education that would span 
across many different career paths. 
 My fondest memories of UNH took place at the 
Waysmeet Center. If you haven't been there already, it's 
full of the most loving, inclusive, and friendly people and 
you'll always have some free bread or chocolate to eat and 
a kind person to talk to. Waysmeet has instilled so many 
important values in me and how-tos of building a communi-
ty. It is a magical place! 
 I've pursued a career in Social Work since gradua-
tion and I've primarily worked with youth and families. I 
currently work as a Wraparound Facilitator at a community 
mental health agency. My role is to build a strong team 
around youth with intensive behavioral needs and support 
them in reaching their goals.   The youth and families I work 
with all belong to marginalized communities and they expe-
rience oppression on a daily basis. Part of my job is to help 
advocate for my clients and I'm constantly using the 
knowledge I gained in Women's Studies to help educate 
them on what they can do to be activists in their communi-
ty and empower them to speak out against the oppression 
and discrimination that they face.  
 Build up your network of allies and activists and 
make sure to keep in touch with them after graduation! It's 
been difficult to find a community of people working to-
wards social justice after leaving UNH (specifically New Eng-
land). Even in the agency I work for, I see so much privilege 
and reluctance to change. It has been a slow process to 
help my co-workers acknowledge their privilege and power 
and wish I had more allies in my direct community.  

Alumni, we want to hear from you! Tell us what 

you’ve been up to. Share your news. 

http://cola.unh.edu/womens-studies/alumni 

 

We’ll feature Alumni updates in each of our Full Circles.  

 

Alumni would you like to be profiled 

in an upcoming Full Circle or on our 

Social Media? 

We are taking submissions now. Please 

email your responses and a  current photo 

to womens.studies@unh.edu 

____________________________ 

 

1. When did you graduate? 

2. What made you interested in Women’s 

Studies/Queer Studies/Social Justice 

Leadership? 

3. What is your fondest memory of UNH? 

4. How are you applying what you learned 

in Women’s Studies to your career? 

5. What advice do you have for current 

students? 

6. Other relevant information our readers 

may find useful. 

 

http://cola.unh.edu/womens-studies/alumni




The Barbara Anne White Scholarship Fund 

The purpose of the Fund is to provide need-based scholarship support to students concentrating their studies in Women's 

Studies. Recipients must be juniors or seniors who are majoring in or minoring in Women's Studies. The scholarship honors 

Women’s Studies Program co-founder Barbara A. White, who passed away in 2014. Preference will be given to students who 

embody Barbara's legacy and lifelong commitment to higher education. 

The Barbara A. White Social Justice Leadership Award 

The UNH Women’s Studies Program offers an award for women’s studies majors who have demonstrated feminist and social 

justice leadership. The award honors Women’s Studies Program co-founder Barbara A. White, who passed away in 2014. The 

award is made possible by generous donations made on behalf of Dr. White. 

The Ursula Robinson Daley '93 Women's Studies Scholarship Fund 

The Ursula Robinson Daley '93 Women's Studies Scholarship Fund was established through the generosity of Ursu-

la Robinson Daley, a member of the Class of 1993. Ursula received her bachelor's degree, cum laude, in Women's 

Studies from UNH and continued her studies at Pace University School of Law, receiving her J.D. in 1997. After prac-

ticing law in the financial services sector for several years, Ursula co-founded a private wealth management compa-

ny. She credits the UNH Women's Studies program with contributing to her success at UNH as a student and in 

building a career as a female financial consultant. In establishing this scholarship fund, Ursula wants to ensure that 

students are given the same opportunities to pursue their education that she had while at UNH. The purpose of the 

fund is to provide scholarship support to students majoring in Women's Studies. Recipients must demonstrate a 

financial need and be in good academic standing. 

The Sheila Clary Memorial Fund 

This fund was founded in memory of Sheila Clary, 6/19/60-6/28/84. Beloved daughter, sister, friend and outstanding Wom-
en's Studies student. The Fund's purpose is to purchase books, videos and audio resources for the Women's Studies Program. 
Your gift to this fund provides a lasting tribute to Sheila Clary and helps make a positive difference for the Majors and Minors 
of the Women's Studies Program at UNH. 

Social Justice Leadership Project Women's Studies Special Fund 

The Social Justice Leadership Project affords students the opportunity to focus on the study of feminist leadership while 

training leaders committed to diversity and social justice.  

Donations to all WS Funds may be directed to: Women's Studies Program,  

c/o UNH Foundation, 9 Edgewood Road, Durham, NH 03824.                        

Or made online at unh.edu/women's-studies/giving 

Our Donors Make a Difference! 
From providing student with scholarships and books, to giving students the opportunity to 

attend leadership conferences and programs, our donors help our students every day! We 

couldn’t do our work without you! 

http://cola.unh.edu/womens-studies/resource/barbara-anne-white-scholarship
https://cola.unh.edu/womens-studies/resource/barbara-white-social-justice-leadership-scholarship


The 603 Challenge is Coming 
Have you considered giving a donation to UNH WS? 

We talk to students, alumni, and community members all the 

time who want an accessible way to support WS and the SJLP.  If 

that sounds like you: please consider donating during the 2017 

603 Challenge. 

During the challenge you can double the impact of your gift by having it matched (up to 

$150 per donor until the matching funds run out). 

You can choose to direct your gift to UNH WS by selecting 

“Other” and writing in UNH Women’s Studies Program. 

http://unh.edu/603/


  An original poem written by May 2017 Full Circle Student Editors 


